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ease of the liver caused by the Hepatitis A Virus [1,2]. 
The Virus is endemic in many developing countries of 
the world including Nigeria [2]. The Hepatitis A Virus has 
been associated with the etiology of fecally transmitted 
hepatitis worldwide [3]. The transmission of the virus is 
primarily through fecally contaminated foods and drinks 
and has also been associated with outbreaks among 
injection drug users, men who have sex with men and 
food handlers [4-7]. Though the virus causes a milder 
form of hepatitis which is self-limiting with a lifelong im-
munity and absence of chronic form, the dangers of de-
bilitating symptoms and fulminant hepatitis (acute liver 
failure) by the virus still remains a point of concern [5,8]. 
Unlike Hepatitis B and C infections with asymptomatic 
cases, HAV infected persons often show symptoms of 
the virus [9]. Common symptoms associated with Hep-
atitis A infections include: Anorexia, nausea, vomiting, 
jaundice, dark urine, pale feces and elevated liver trans-
aminase levels among others [5-11] The Hepatitis A 
Virus which is a member of the genus Hepatovirus of 
the Picornaviridae family has a small, naked icosahedral 
capsid and a single stranded (+ Strand) RNA consisting 
of approximately 7470 nucleotides [10-13]. The Virus is 
very resistant to chemical and physical agents and sev-
eral minutes of boiling may be necessary to inactivate 
it [4]. When HAV is ingested, it enters the blood stream 
through the epithelial lining of the intestine then to the 
liver where replication occurs [12,13]. The Virus can also 
replicate in the gastrointestinal tract and spread to the 
liver via blood circulation [10]. Similar to the replication 
process of other viruses, uncoating occurs after viral 
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Introduction
Hepatitis A formerly known as “Infectious Hepatitis, 

Epidemic hepatitis, Epidemic jaundice, Catarrhal jaun-
dice and Type A Hepatitis- HA” is an infectious viral dis-
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Materials and Methods
The study was conducted in six hospitals in June 

2016. Three hospitals were public and three private se-
lected at random within the Kaduna metropolis. Ethi-
cal clearance was obtained from the State Ministry of 
Health for samples collection from outpatients of these 
hospitals. Participants who were from age one to the 
elderly at ninety years were well informed about the 
study and its relevance to public health. Their consents 
to participate were sought through the use of consent 
forms. Parents and Guardians decided for patients less 
than 18 years. Structured questionnaires were issued 
to consented outpatients to provide demographic in-
formation for impact assessment through Chi Square 
analysis. The Inclusion criteria were ages 01 to 90 years 
as well as patient’s positive response on the consent 
forms expressing their willingness to participate in the 
research. The exclusion criteria were ages less than one 
year and greater than 90-years-old. Patients with neg-
ative or no response on the consent forms were also 
excluded from participation.

A total of 300 samples were collected based on a 
previous related prevalence rate of 18% for HBV ob-
tained from the formula for sample size estimation in 
prevalence studies given by:

( ) ( )2

2

1
N = 

Z P P
D

−

Where

N = Sample Size,

Z = Statistics for 95% Confidence Limit (1.96),

P = Prevalence rate of previous studies or related,

D = Allowable error in research (5%) [18,19].

Three milliliters (ml) of blood was collected intrave-
nously from each volunteered outpatient from the dif-
ferent hospitals using a 5 ml syringe. This was immedi-
ately transferred into a plain blood sample bottle with 
the relevant label. The samples were taken to the Med-
ical Microbiology Laboratory of Kaduna State Universi-
ty; Kaduna, Nigeria for Analysis. The ABO Blood group 

attachment to liver cells and other few cell types, nu-
cleic acid is freed thereby allowing replication to occur 
[4,10]. The virions are then localized in hepatocytes and 
kupffer cells, released into the bile, then into the stool 
where they are passed out with feces [12]. Unlike other 
picornaviruses, progeny virions of Hepatitis A Viral repli-
cation are released by exocytosis due to the non-cytolyt-
ic nature of the virus and no chronic form of the disease 
[12,13]. The specific routine diagnosis of acute hepatitis 
A is made by finding anti-HAV IgM in the serum of the 
patients while an option is the detection of the Virus 
and/or antigen in the feces [4,13,14]. The Virus can be 
prevented and controlled by treatment of infected cas-
es, improved sanitation and vaccination [10,13]. High 
prevalence of anti-Hepatitis A Virus immunoglobulin G 
antibody reported among healthcare facility attendees 
in Oshogbo, Nigeria [15]. Hepatitis A seroprevalence 
rates have decreased in many world regions during the 
past two decades [16]. As incidence rates decrease, the 
population shifts towards intermediate endemicity, 
the average age for infection increases and a growing 
proportion of children remain susceptible to HAV infec-
tion [8]. The most common risk factors for hepatitis A 
infection include: Limited access to safe drinking water 
and other indicators of low socioeconomic status [17]. 
Other risk factors for HAV infections are related to re-
sistance of HAV to the environment, poor sanitation in 
large areas of the world and abundant HAV shedding in 
feces [5]. This research sought to analyze some demo-
graphic features associated with HAV infections among 
the outpatient population of selected hospitals within 
the metropolis using Chi Square Test. Also, protection 
models and recommendations for mitigating the spread 
and severity of the virus among the human population 
to improve public health formed an important objective 
of this study.

Significance of this Research to Public Health
This work sought to assess the HAV disease burden 

among the general public within the Kaduna metropo-
lis with a view to making recommendations that could 
check and mitigate risks of infection spread thereby im-
proving public health within the Metropolis.

Table 1: Age Group Distribution of Hepatitis A Infections Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis.

Demographic Factor Number of Persons 
Tested

Number of Persons Reactive 
to Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of Reactive 
Cases (%)

Probability (P) 
Value P ≤ 0.05

Age-Group (Years)     
01-10 31 1 3.22 P ≤ 0.08
11-20 26 1 3.82 P ≤ 0.04
21-30 76 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.48
31-40 90 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.44
41-50 49 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.57
51-60 16 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.82
61-70 8 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.74
71-80 3 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.89
80-90 1 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.92
Total 300 2   
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independent variables was used to determine the asso-
ciations between the demographic factors and positiv-
ity for HAV antibody through test of significance at 5% 
level of significance [20,21].

Results
Out of the 300 samples from the 6 hospitals ana-

lyzed, 2 were positive for anti-HAV IgM. This accounted 
for 0.67% of the total samples tested. This was regarded 
hypoendemic based on the HAV severity rate classifica-

and Rhesus factor of each sample was determined using 
Blood group antisera. Serum was separated from each 
remaining blood sample by centrifuging at 1000 rpm for 
5 minutes. Micro-Point Rapid Diagnostic Test Kit (Made 
in USA) was used to test for the presence of anti-HAV 
IgM. All results were read and interpreted according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions [19,20]. Results were 
tabulated according to demographic factors as shown 
in Table 1, Table 2, Table 3, Table 4, Table 5, Table 6 
and Table 7. Chi Square test for associations between 

Table 5: Distribution of HAV Infections Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to Social 
Factors.

Demographic Factor Number of 
Persons Tested

Number of Persons Reactive 
Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of 
Reactive Cases (%)

Probability (P) 
Value P ≤ 0.05

Social Factors     
Tribal Marks 40 1 2.5 P ≤ 0.16
Have Knowledge of Hepatitis 74 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.48
Eat in Public Places 208 1 0.48 P ≤ 0.74
Sharing Clothes/Beddings 212 2 0.94 P ≤ 0.62
HAV Positive Family History 26 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.68

Table 6: Distribution of Hepatitis A Infections Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to 
Individual Clinical History.

Demographic Factor Number of 
Persons Tested

Number of Persons 
Reactive to Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of 
Reactive Cases (%)

Probability (P) Value P 
≤ 0.05

Individual Clinical History
Blood Recipient 24 1 4.17 P ≤ 0.04
Hypertension 25 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.68
Diabetes 13 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.76
HIV/AIDS 5 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.86
Undiagnosed illnesses 233 1 0.43 P ≤ 0.66
Total 300 2   

Table 2: Distribution of Hepatitis A Infection Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to 
Sex/Gender.

Demographic Factor Number of 
Persons Tested

Number of Persons Reactive to 
Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of 
Reactive Cases (%)

Probability (P) 
Value P ≤ 0.05

Gender/Sex     
Male 114 1 0.88 P ≤ 0.78
Female 186 1 0.54 P ≤ 0.82
Total 300 2   

Table 3: Distribution of HAV Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to Blood Group.

Demographic 
Factor

Number of Persons 
Tested

Number of Persons Reactive to 
Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of Reactive 
Cases (%)

Probability (P) Value 
P ≤ 0.05

Blood Group
A 86 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.45
B 66 1 1.52 P ≤ 0.40
AB 13 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.76
O 135 1 0.74 P ≤ 0.92
Total 300 2

Table 4: Distribution of HAV Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to Rhesus Factor.

Demographic Factor Number of Persons 
Tested

Number of Persons 
Reactive to Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of Reactive 
Cases (%)

P ≤ 0.05

Rhesus Factor
Rh+ 284 2 0.70 P ≤ 0.92
Rh- 16 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.74
Total 300 2
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between Rhesus factor and positivity for anti-HAV IgM 
respectively (P ≤ 0.92, P ≤ 0.74) (Table 4).

Table 5 shows the various social factors analyzed. 
One (2.5%) out of the 40 samples with tribal marks test-
ed positive for anti-HAV IgM. No positive case (0.00%) 
was observed among the 74 subjects with knowledge of 
Hepatitis. On the other hand, one (0.48%) person out of 
208 outpatients that eat in public places tested positive 
for anti-HAV IgM while 2 (0.94%) out of the 212 samples 
from outpatients that share clothes or beddings were 
reactive to the HAV antibody. There was no positive 
case among 26 outpatients from families with a posi-
tive history of HAV infections. Similarly, no significant 
association was observed between any social factor and 
anti-HAV IgM positivity.

Out of 24 blood recipients that participated, 1 (4.17%) 
was positive for the HAV antibody. On the other hand, 
there were no positive cases among the 25 outpatients 
with history of Hypertension (0, 0.00%), 13 persons with 
diabetes (0, 0.00%) and 5 HIV/AIDS patients (0, 0.00%) 
respectively. One (0.43%) out of the 233 outpatients 
with undiagnosed illnesses was reactive to the anti-HAV 
IgM. There was a statistically significant association be-
tween blood recipient (transfusion) and positivity for 
anti-HAV IgM (P ≤ 0.04). On the contrary, no significant 
associations were observed between other Individual 
Clinical History and positivity for HAV antibody respec-
tively (Table 6).

Analysis of the 28 samples from outpatients without 
formal education revealed no positive case for anti-HAV 
IgM. One (1.79%) out of the 56 samples with primary 
school level of education was reactive to the HAV an-
tibody. None (0, 0.00%) of the 95 samples from those 
that attended secondary school level of education was 
positive for anti-HAV IgM while 1 (0.83%) out of the 121 
samples from patients that attended tertiary education 
reacted to the HAV antibody. There were no statistically 
significance associations between the subject’s levels of 
formal education and anti-HAV positivity respectively (P 
≤ 0.66, P ≤ 0.30, P ≤ 0.43, P ≤ 0.82) (Table 7).

tion defined as: Low =  50% intermediate = 51-89%, High 
= ≥ 90% [22]. The remaining 298 (99.33%) samples were 
negative for the HAV antibody (Table 8).

Analysis of 31 samples within age group 01-10 years 
revealed 1 (3.22%) positive case for HAV antibody. Sim-
ilarly, 1 (3.82%) positive case was observed among 26 
outpatients within age group 11-20 years. On the con-
trary, no positive case for anti-HAV IgM was observed 
among the remaining 243 samples within age group 21-
90 years (0, 0.00%) (Table 1). There was a statistically 
significant association between age group 11-20 years 
and anti-HAV IgM seropositivity (P ≤ 0.04) [23]. A mean 
age of 32.20 years (95% Confidence Interval of 32.20 ± 
2.01 years) was obtained as a measure of central ten-
dency among the subjects at risk of contraction of this 
virus (Appendix).

Among the 300 samples analyzed, 114 were from 
Males and 186 from females. One male sample (0.88%) 
tested positive for anti-HAV IgM and 1 (0.54%) from 
females was also positive for the HAV antibody. There 
were no statistically significant associations between 
male or female gender and anti-HAV IgM positivity (P ≤ 
0.78, P ≤ 0.82) (Table 2).

Table 3 shows the distribution of HAV infections ac-
cording to the blood group of the studied subjects. Out 
of 86 samples from blood group A outpatients, none (0, 
0.00%) was reactive to anti-HAV IgM. One (1.52%) out 
of 66 patients with blood group B was positive for the 
HAV antibody. No positive case (0, 0.00%) was observed 
among 13 individuals with blood group AB while 1 
(0.74%) positive case was obtained among 135 samples 
from blood group O individuals. There were no statisti-
cally significant associations between any blood group 
and positivity for anti-HAV IgM respectively (P ≤ 0.45, P 
≤ 0.40, P ≤ 0.76, P ≤ 0.92).

Out of the 300 samples tested, 284 were Rhesus pos-
itive (Rh+) out of which 2 (0.70%) tested positive for anti 
-HAV IgM. The remaining 16 samples were Rhesus neg-
ative (Rh-) with none (0.00%) reactive to the HAV anti-
body. There were no statistically significant associations 

Table 7: Distribution of HAV Infections Among Outpatients of Selected Hospitals Within Kaduna Metropolis in Relation to Individual 
Level of Formal Education.

Demographic Factor Number of Persons 
Tested

Number of Persons 
Reactive to Anti HAV IgM

Percentage of 
Reactive Cases (%)

Probability (P) 
Value P ≤ 0.05

Level of Formal Education
No Formal Education 28 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.66
Primary Education 56 1 1.79 P ≤ 0.30
Secondary Education 95 0 0.00 P ≤ 0.43
Tertiary Education 121 1 0.83 P ≤ 0.82
Total 300 2

Table 8: Prevalence and Severity Rate for Hepatitis A Infections Among Outpatients Within Kaduna Metropolis, Nigeria.

Anti HAV IgM reaction Number of Persons Percentages (%) HAV Endemicity Classification
Positive 2 0.67 Hypo-endemic
Negative 298 99.33  
Total 300 100  

https://clinmedjournals.org/articles/iaphcm/iaphcm-1-03-appendix.doc
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age groups 01-10 and 11-20 years respectively, the sta-
tistically significant association observed between age 
group 11-20 years and positivity for HAV antibody (P ≤ 
0.04) suggests persons within this age group are at risk 
of HAV contraction. This could probably be attributed to 
exposures to various sources of HAV infection including 
play grounds. The absence of a significant association 
between age group 01-10 years and HAV antibody pos-
itivity could be attributed to close parental monitoring 
for this age group which alleviates their exposures to 
sources of HAV infections (P ≤ 0.08). The absence of a 
statistically significant association between the respec-
tive age groups from 21-90 years and seropositivity for 
anti-HAV IgM suggest a decreasing trend in the contrac-
tion of HAV as age progresses. This could probably be 
due to improvements in personal hygiene and the abili-
ty to avoid contaminated foods and drinks thereby com-
plying with personal hygiene by adults. On the contrary, 
previous studies in other countries of the world have 
reported high prevalence for anti-HAV antibody among 
children such as: 51.4% among schoolchildren in Cata-
lonia Spain, 60% prevalence among school children in 
central Tunisia and 61.4% among children in Egypt [27-
29]. These dissimilarities may not be unconnected from 
the fact that prevalence rates for HAV antibody varies 
from one country to another and even within the same 
country from city to city probably due to variations in 
socio-economic status [26].

The absence of statistically significant associations 
between gender (Male or Female) and anti-HAV IgM 
positivity suggests that gender is not a predisposition 
factor for HAV contraction (P ≤ 0.78, P ≤ 0.82). More-
over, one positive case was from a male and the other 
from a female. This is similar to the trend reported for 
HAV total antibodies among children in Akpabuyo LGA 
of Cross River State, Nigeria but with differences in prev-
alence rates probably due to differing number of study 
subjects, location, traditions and lifestyles [26,30].

Blood group is important in infectious disease epi-
demiology because of the role of blood group antigens 
in immunity. Some infectious diseases susceptibility has 
been associated with certain blood groups [31,32]. The 
absence of a statistically significant association between 
the respective blood groups and anti-HAV IgM positivity 
suggest equal predisposition of the outpatients to HAV 
infection regardless of their blood groups (P ≤ 0.45, P ≤ 
0.40, P ≤ 0.76, P ≤ 0.92). This could also mean that none 
of the blood group type among the studied subjects had 
advantage over the other by conferring immunity due 
to blood group antigens against the Hepatitis A Virus. 
Furthermore, this study revealed more individuals with 
Blood group O (135/300) to be common than other 
Blood groups. This agrees with other reports in other lo-
cations such as: Among blood donors (231/300) in Port-
harcourt city, Nigeria and 119/347 blood donors in the 
Al-Ramadi city of Bagdad [33,34].

Discussion
The Hepatitis A Virus has been listed along Hepatitis 

B and Hepatitis C Viruses as common causes of prevail-
ing viral hepatitis in some locations of the world with 
new and emerging cases of different severity [24]. Nev-
ertheless, the epidemiology of Hepatitis A has been ex-
periencing a spirally downward trend in many locations 
of the globe in recent years [16,25]. This could probably 
be due to either effective used of available HAV vaccine 
or increasing awareness and compliance with person-
al hygiene around the nations of the world. The 0.67% 
prevalence rate obtained in this study is classified as hy-
poendemicity. The HAV endemicity rates were defined 
as: Low = ≤ 50% intermediate = 51-89%, High = ≥ 90% 
[22]. This revealed a similar trend dropping from a previ-
ous report of 7.2% among young adolescent and school 
children in Kaduna in 2013 to the present rate [2,22]. 
This low prevalence rate could suggest effective used 
of available HAV vaccines among the inhabitants of the 
City. Improvements in urban facilities with increasing 
sanitation and personal hygiene might have also played 
a vital role in this reduction of HAV prevalence among 
the inhabitants of the metropolis. Also, the use of anti-
HAV-IgG immunoenzymatic assay in the previous study 
and anti IgM kits in this study might have contributed to 
the difference in the two results. The result of this study 
is also similar to the trend reported among food han-
dlers in Khartoum locality, Sudan (4.40%) and 37.25% 
in central Karnataka, India with same category of en-
demicity but varying prevalence rates [7,22,26]. This 
similarity could be attributed to the general downward 
trend in the global seroprevalence of HAV infections in 
most countries of the world. On the other hand, loca-
tion differences might have been responsible for the 
varying rates in the different reports hence prevalence 
rates have been reported to vary from country to coun-
try and even within the same country from one city to 
another [16,25,26].

Age is an important decimal in the epidemiology and 
control of infectious diseases. It is central to the defini-
tion of a host’s susceptibility to infection by a particular 
pathogen at a particular time. The 2 (0.67%) positive 
cases for anti-HAV IgM obtained in this study were with-
in age groups 01-10 years and 11-20 years suggesting 
these age groups were at risk of contraction of the Virus. 
This could probably be due to the several channels of ex-
posure to the virus associated with persons within these 
ages. On the other hand, the absence of any positive case 
in older adults within age group 21-90 years suggested 
HAV to be common in younger ages than in older adults. 
This could probably be due to the exposure of younger 
subjects to unhygienic materials which serve as sourc-
es of infection as well as non-compliance to personal 
hygiene among these age groups. These agree with a 
previous report about HAV infections among schoolchil-
dren and young adolescence (Ages 2-19) in Kaduna [2]. 
Though seropositivity for HAV antibody occurred within 
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sure of children to contaminated foods/drinks or con-
tact with contaminated objects on playground. Parents 
with primary school level of education have also been 
reported to contribute to higher prevalence of HAV in-
fections among children and young adolescence [2].

Conclusions
The 0.67% prevalence rate for HAV infections record-

ed in this study revealed low endemicity for the Virus 
within the metropolis. This confirms previous reports 
of the downward trend in the global seroprevalence of 
HAV infections. Young Ages (11-20 years, P ≤ 0.04) and 
blood transfusion (P ≤ 0.04) still stand out as potential 
risks for HAV contraction within the metropolis. There 
are evidence of improvement in sanitation and Health 
safety of public eateries within the metropolis.

Recommendations
1. Education of children and young adolescents on per-

sonal hygiene and risks for contraction of HAV, oth-
er parasites and pathogens associated with hygiene 
and sanitation.

2. Proper screening of blood for HAV and other blood 
pathogens before transfusion.

3. Incorporation of common pathogens associated with 
disease outbreaks into the curriculum of basic health 
sciences at elementary studies.

4. Health personnel should enlighten the public about 
HAV infections and the importance of medical atten-
tions which could avert fulminant hepatitis which 
can be fatal.
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and Undiagnosed Illnesses did not reveal a significant 
risk for HAV contraction within the metropolis respec-
tively (P ≤ 0.68, P ≤ 0.76, P ≤ 0.86, P ≤ 0.66).

Education type and level is important in manage-
ment and control of diseases among humans because 
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contraction [21]. The absence of statistically significant 
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